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SAINT PAUL.

LOCAL !>KIPr.

- The health of ex-CJov. Marshall, now
in California, is reported to be some-
what inn r<>\> il.

Tue coalition of Chief Justice Gil-
filhiu reman. about the same, lie has,
If anything, icrvvrn weaker.

Ih, Lvaciera ot the public schools
will i«*e Hie ghiist walK. Si'Ctclary

Augell will begin at 9:30 this forenoon
pasMii.: out salaries to the teachers.

The old Washington St-es tract of
land adjoiniiiij Lake I'tlalen has been
traiisienvd i»> tiu> Lake I'iiuU-n Im-
provement company lor tiie price of

V.I. ITT.
Tlw- Ivy 1.-.-ai Social club will give its

ill11 a KUfUI liou ol ui^ season ihis even-
ing at 7S S, ..tli Robert street. Music
will be Imulshed by Brose's Mandolin
Drcneslra.

1lie board of county commissioners
will meet Monday morning. A number
«>f bills ot H.c sheriff, and some road
luaiurs will afford an opportunity for
iut**re&tiiiKdiscussion.

Those who heard Uev. John Paul Eg-
bert's sermon last Sunday on "Cnristi-
anitj" will doubtless be pleased to hear
the second fit the series. This will be
rteliveied tomorrow morning at House
or hope chuicii. T!ie subject is "Chris-
tiaiii'.v an.i the Christian Church.* 1

Aim Strom, a Norwegian, twenty -
nine years ut age, was run over by a
freight car at New Richmond, is., day
before yesterday, aim one of his legs so
badly iiijimtl that a local surgeon
found it necessary to amputate it.
Strom survived the operation* and yes-
terday lid was sent to St. Paul with in-
structions to convey him to the city hos-
pital. He was taken there yesterday
forenoon.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Ep-
worih M. 11. Church, comer Aurora ave-
nue mid Muekub.n street, have just had
the. walls of the church newly decorated
find a new carpet put down. They are
suing to celebrate the event by giving a
supper and Christmas sale Tuesday
evening. Dec. IS. They desire to make
this one of the <uost pleasant events in
the ii..>i. ry ut the church, and cordially
invite ail friends of the church to be
)>ie-i'i:t. Supper will b« served troin
ii:'oO to '\u25a0' o'clock.

STATti HOUSK UHIXD.

Ex Got. Hoard, of Wisconsin, called
on bit- governor yesterday.

• The German Lutheran Congregation
of Elm wood. Clay county, riled articles
of association with the secretary of state
yesterday.

The DuUith Loan Investment com-
,pauy lias tiled articles of incorporation
\u25a0\\itii tiie secretary of slate. The capital
'stock i> IIOO.OUO.

Sheriff i.'hor.«en.nf Pope county,called
at the states uditor's ottice yesterday and
collected (49.56 lor taking oue prisouer
to the state reformatory.
j An examination for state professional
certificates will be held at the capitol
during the session of the state ertuea-
tioual association, Dec. 26, iT aud 23.

1 See our display of Gas and Electric
Fixtures at the Carnival of Doils. Doll
—ars are what you will save by buying
from P. V. Dwyer Bros. Company.

-«»\u25a0 .
E. A. uroivn,

The Third street jeweler, just returned
from New York a few days ago after a
two months' absence, during which he
bought an elegant line of gifts iv gold,
silver and precious jtonea.

There dined together at the Commer-
cial club yesterday W. B. Hoard, ex-
governoi ot Wisconsin; W. J. Footner,
W. D. Kirk, Ed S. Btan and Carl Jud-
£OU.

.^k. ,, Have Found the Place.
For neat and attractive !ow-nriced

Holiday Goods of good quality go to
l'hsler's, 410 Wabasha Street.

YERXA
EGGS Today, Saturday, be-

EGGS tween the hours of Bin
rppo morning- and 12 o'clock
[!™£ ! noon, we willoffer fresh
LUbo i Eggs for

15 Cents
Per Dozen.

15 Cents
Per down for Fresh Eggs. The sale at this

price will be from s a. iv. to 12 m. Saturday
morn ing.

3 1 Cents
Per pound for light brown Sugar.

2 Cents
Per pound forbest Sweet Potatoes.

19 Cents
Per pound ior good Table Butter.

10 Cents
Per can for 3-lb. tuns of Bated Beans.

9 Cents
Per pound for new Ouldeu Dates, first ar-

rival.

II Cents
Per pouud for large, fancy Heine Clauderruues, «ijiih3Cc.

18 Cents
For ::-!t>. ran of Spinach; each can contains

ck of selected Spinach: is fullyas
uiie Rs that just picked, and is preferred

\u25a0'\u25a0 many, | cause ii baa been thoroughly
\u25a0 d before parking. "

10 Cents
I • for Uome-Made Chili Sauce.

8 Cents
Ltle for Assorted Pickles.

15 Cents
I : •' pure Michigan Cider.

30 Cents
Per gallon for pure imported English Treacleor Moiasseu.

7 Cents
Tor pound f ir S-lb fans Orated Pineapple.

7 Cents
Per pomjd for best Molasses and Sagar Taffyfive different flavors for baturdaps aale.

55 Cents
Per bus!.:-: for best Burbnnk Potatoes.

$1.75
Per sack for ferxa'a Extra Flour.

5 Cents
Per can for good Sugar Corn.

MEATS.
Boilincr Beef, per lb •>„
Shoulder Roasts, per 1b... !s and 6cBest Sirloin Steakß. per pound.... to 12c

S!r^s^Mb!" pcrpound-iotol^
ltoi!i;d Meal}-, per lb::.;t".r;;;*.";";;." c

15 Cents
Perdozen forfancy, ripe, large Bananas.
J aucy Rich sage <

Avi . arge supply of Orapgea. cheap.

TEAS.
A rif;h: good sun-dried Japan, per 1b °0p
English Breakfast (good drinker) pe"r"lb'.".2sc

COFFEES.
Crushed Java, sells on its merit, and sells

fast,' per lb - 160
Old Gulden Rio (30c quality) per ib «>sc

jtlailOrders ivili !».-\u25a0 tilled at prices
rarrettl iviion order arrives.

"Yerxa Bros. & Co.,
i)iiyinafors ofProper Storekeeping

Seventh and Cedar.

FABULCUS GOLD LAND
Rainy Lake Region Believed

to Be as Rich in Yel-
low Metal

AS CALIFORNIA EVER WAS.

A. M. Robertson, an American,
Tells in St. Paul of His

Mines There.

AN ASSAY MADE IN ST. PAUL

Shows $740 of Gold to the
Ton ot Free-Milling

Quartz.

Gold finds as fabulous as those in Cal-
ifornia of IS4'J are the discovert*** that
have daily come to lightfur mouth* past

in the Rainy lake country of the British
dominion. There is no longer any doubt
of these stories; the evidence has grown

too strong ot late to leave any chance
for doubt. During the past summer and
fall people have flocked into that region
by the thousands, and many as rich
gold claims as are to be found in the
world have been taken up. The Can-
adian mining laws are very liberal, and
are so framed mat one may take up a
claim without fear of becoming em-
broiled in a hopeless tangle of lawsuits.

A. M. Robertson, an American who is
pretty well known in 6t. I'aul, took up
a claim on the S«Mne river a few months
au;o from which he expects to become a
millionaire. He arrived in SL l'aul
cany last week, and leaves tonight for
the Seine river. He was seen yesteiday
with reference to these new eohl ti.-ids.

"1 hardly know how to describe the
gold tinds there with sufficient modera-
tion to be believed,'" said he. "That
there are wonderfully rich gold fields
there must people are now ready to be-
lieve; but 1 doubt if the people liviue at
any distance from the region are pie-
pared to believe that they are a tenth
part as rich as they ar«. 1 aiii a mem-
ber of the llillyer Mining company.
The other members of the company are
Messrs. SStuele, Miller. Campbell and
Hosier. We have named our claim the
Madeline mine. It consists of SO acres
in oue locality and 100 acres in
another locality. Ido not bvlievu there
is a richer gold-mining spot of ground
in the world than our 160-acre tract.

Eight Veins Bun Across It,
all of free-mi Hitie gold quartz. One of
these veins protrudes out of the ground
a few inches iv an inverted V shape.
Gold can be seen thick as spatters all
over the surface from one end of the
vein to the other. We have blasted into
the vein in many places several feet
deep, and found the gold crowing
richer as we went down. The other
seven veins do not extend above the
ground, but each one ot them is quite as
rich as the on« 1 have described. I
know several claims owned by others to
be fully as rich as ours. On one of
these claims nuggets of gold as large as
the ball of my thumb were found in the
sand lying over the veins of free-mill-
ing quartz. But Idoubt if you will be-
lieve all these stories."

Mr. Robertson showed the reporter
a handful of small chunks ot tree-mill-,
ing ore that he said lie took from the
top of the vein that extends above the
ground. These chunks of quartz were
speckled with gold. The reporter was
permitted to pocket a few of the chunks
for luck.

Yesterday afternoon N. Lehnen, Ph.
D., analytical and technical chemist,
oilicing in the Espy building on East
Fifth street, made an assay of the speci-
mens of quartz handed him by Mr.Rob-
ertson, ai>d this was the result of the
assay; One-half pound ofquai tz.thirty-
seven ounces of gold per toll, worth 120
per ounce—a total of £740—also one
ounce of silver per ton, worth 60 cents.

'•bonie years ago," continued Mr.
Robertson, "1 was up in the Rainy Lake
country, and discovered what 1 thought
to be gold quartz. 1 broke off a large
chunk and kept it. lam a railroad man
by profession, and while working in
Montana last year 1 heard of the rich
gold liuds in the Rainy Lake country,and

Hunted Ip Itty Chunk of Quartz
to look at it again. I made up my mind
1 would go back there and see wiiat I
could find. I readied the Rainy lake
country early this year, and in company
with two companions 1 started out pros-
pecting. At Kainy Lake City, in this
state, we equipped ourselves with packs
for our backs and with a canoe. In our
packs were provisions and a few cook-ing utensils, such as a frying pan
knives and forks, etc. We had also a
small anvil, a blacksmith's hammer, a
mortar and pestle, three hand-drills anda number of dynamite cartridges. Thus
equipped, we started out in our canoe.
Atter about a week of lauding now and
then iiud tramping over bluffy regions,
we hit upon our eighty-acre tract. On
this we dug down several feet until we
struck a vein of quartz. Blasting out a
quantity of this, we put it in our mortar
and broke it up tine with ttie pestle.
We burned out our frying-pan,
fcr you see there mnsu't be a
particle of grease in the pan
used. Then we poured the pulverized
quartz into the pau. covered it with wa-
ter, and, after stirring that a little,poured off the water and pulverized
quartz, and there, sticking to the bot-
tom of the pan, we found plenty of
"yellow." We procured a surveyor atonce, and had the eighty-acre tract sur-
veyed, then bought it from the govern-
ment at 12 an acre. A little later we
found our IGO-acre tract, and purchased
that also. We were without means to
develop our properties, and here was a
stumper that looked pretty dark for us
for a while. But we kept stirring
around, and at length 1 made a tina ofmy own that solved the problem. I
came across two wealthy Canadians
named Hiliyer and bteele. 1, in my
despair, offered to sell our two tracts of
gold lands to them for $0,000 in cash, so
that there would be $2,000 apiece for us
three prospectors. Mr. Steele was will-
ing to accept the offer, but Mr. Hiliyer
wouldn't do it. Much to my sur-
prise, a few hours later Mr. llill-
yer ottered to put in a ten-stamp
mill and general mining outlit for a

Hall" Intercut in tlie inline,
providing; tliat after an examination or"
the properties he found them equal tomy representations. 1 insisted upon
having a written agreement to tiiat
effect, and he and Mr. Steele gave it to
me. 1 insisted on having a provision
inserted iv the agreement that the ten-
staiup mil) must be iv operation by next
March and all th« other agreements
carried out, or that Messrs. Hillyer and
Steele should forfeit all the improve-
ments they had placed on th« properties
and all claim to the mines. The stamp
mill ia almost iv shape already, and
evidently there willbe no forfeiture on
the part of Messrs. Hillyer and Steele.

'•1 will tell you a little about the In-
ducements offered by the Canadian
L'overnment for the development of its
mineral lands. As 1 have already in-
timated, you may buy a mineral tract at
12 an acre. But you needn't buy ifyou
don't want to. You may take a ninety-
nine-year lease, paying $1 an acre, and.
thereafter,2s cents am acre a year. These

mineral lands are covered by pine
forests, a good deal of wnle.lt pine is
merchantable. The government re-
serves the pine timber, except so muchas is necessary to build the structures
needed to carry on the mining oper-
ations. It so happens that iv many
cases one party owns the mine while
another puny owns the standing pine.

"1 do not believe thrre is a better
opening in the world for energetic per-
sons with little or no mwaus to fall into
lortunes than at this Raiuy Lake re-
gion. It would be of no use for any one
to so there at tins season to prospect,
for the mound is covered with snow,
and it is next to impossible to get about
there. The time to come is iv March
next, li is my opinion that the tenth
part of theso rich gold rinds has not
yet been discovered. Auy energetic,
nervy young man who wants to make a
try of it should no to Rainy Lake City
and equip himself as 1 did. Exploring
parties should consist ot not less than
three persons. It would be a hazardous
experiment for one person to start out
alone over that wild reuion."

Why spoil tlio pastry and waste the
Hour with the low-grade baking powder.
I M9only Dr. Price's to get results.

WOULD DIE FOR LOVE.

IIIS OIKL. USNT BACK ON HIM
AM» tit. TOOK STUVtHMMi

The Doctor Fooled Him and Saved
linn 1< roui a Suicide's

Crave.

Frank Ilasmussen, aged twenty-four,
who recently came to St. Paul from the
Wisconsin woods and stopped with his
brother-in-law, John Strom, at 714
De .Soto street, swallowed a dose of
strychnine Thursday night with intent
to kill himself. Despair, caused by his
Kin rejecting him, and discouragement
because ot his failure to secure work
rendered him desperate, and he resoived
to put an end to his iife. lie did not
succeed, however. liasniussen took the
poiaon at his brother-in-law's home. As
soon as the fact was discovered l)r.
Uobillard was sent, and respouded in
lime to save Kasinussen's life, after
working over him for several hours.
The young man suffered much with
convulsions, and barely escaped dying,
lie remained in a critical condition all
of yesterday, but last night he had im-
proved sufficiently to warrant the opin-
ion that lie was out of dancer. Kas-
niussen say* that losing his work was
bad enough at this time of the year, but
when on the way to St. Paul he stopped
over to see his girl, and she went back
jiihim, then he wanted to die.

Last evening the young mau went to
Stillwater to visit friends.

A "t'lymout li"Holiday Offer.
You can get the full amount of your

purchase money buck after Christmas
(or before), should you prefer to return
"Plymouth" goods.

That is because prices are lower now
than other stores name after Christmas.

You are ahvavs salo at the -'Plym-
outh Corner," Seventh and Robert.

THINK HIM A "STEER."

REPBF>KJfTATIVE OF AN AUC-
TION SHOP ARRESTED.

Had a Btranger in Tow—He Gets
OfT on a Deposit of

$50.

Yesterday afternoon Officer Clark,

who is stationed at the union depot, saw
one William Mellan, who represents
one of those auction establishments,
with a stranger in tow. The oliicer ap-
proached, and asked the stranger if he
was acquainted with his compcnion.
Before the stranger could answer the
question Mellan turned upon the officer
and exclaimed:

"W hat business is it of yours,
any way?"

Officer Clark enlightened him by put-
ting him under arrest and culling the
wagon. At the central station Meliau
was found to have over ?i)0 in cash in
his pockets and two watches, one a
flashy looking timepiece, apparently
gold. Meilan was charged with disor-
derly conduct. Upon depositing $50
bail he was released from custody.

Frank Schunemnn, who was arrested
on the complaint of James Taylor.
charging him with misrepresenting: the
weight of some hogs sold to Mr. Taylor,
was discharged, as it could not bo
shown that the pork weighed auv less
than Schuueman represented.

A COSY KKSOKI.

Barge'B New Cafe and Dining
Pnrlora.

Among the cosy resorts of Minneapo-
lis is the new cafe opened by Jacob
Barge, on the second floor of the build-
ing at the corner of Washington and
First avenue south. Mr. Barge con-
ducts one of the most elaborate liquor
establishments in the Northwest on the
first tloor. His many customers and the
rapid increase of popularity which his
place took upon itself brought the
genial proprietor to the realization that
there was something lucking. The
something was a banquet room and din-
ing parlors. He accordingly caused the
entire second tloor of the building to be
remodeled.

The result is that ladies and gentle-
men desiring a place to dine and con-
verse, and withal be exclusive, can go
to Barge and find entertainment. The
entrance for ladies is at 47 Washington
avenue. The dining hall proper will
accommodate between forty and fifty
guests, and the gentleman who has
charge of the establishment is none
other than Pietro Ramacciotti, well
known in St. Paul for his ability to coi>k
chops, sea food, spaghetti and other
delectable dishes.

The cafe, which has just been opened
to the public, will be conducted in a
first-class fashion, and no objectionable
person need apply for accommodation.
It is wspecially designed for parties of
ladies and gentlemen. The interurban
cars run directly iv front of the eu-
trance.

I Am So Nervous
Many women say. "I cannot sleep. 1
have no appetite. Icannot work." Such
a condition as this is due to impover-

ished and impure blood, which is not
the right kind to give strength to the
nerves and digestive organs. Let the
blood be purified, enriched and vitalized
with Hood's .S-nrsapHrilla and all this
nervousness, sleeplessness and loss of
appetite will disappear.

I—J AaH'c Sctvsa-Hood's parilla

"Three years ago £r^ 'g | f*/3kC
1 was taken with £ >nervous prostra- %^%%^V%
lion. 1 had heard of Hood's Karsaparilla
and thought I would try it. As soon as
1 began taking It 1 began to get better,
and now Ido all my work." Koxanna.
Dcmr, Castile, New York. Get only
Hood's.

Hood>« fill*are purely vegetable. 25c.

I HOLLY AND... I
...WREATHINO |

At the JLowest Prices. If
MAY & GO,, 25-27 W. sth SL I
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LUTH HIT LEONARD
Behind the Ear.Knocking- Him

Down, Is the Testimony

of Cox.

LEONARD BEGAN SHOOTING.

After Three Rapid Shots Luth
Fell Down, and Cox Grab-

bed Leonard.

TWO SHOTS BY ACCIDENT.

Story of the Fatal Shooting
of Luth During the Rail-

road Strike.

Joseph Cox. a railroad engineer, took
the witness stand in Judge Brill's court
yesterday afternoon and told in detail
how Charles Leonard shot and killed
Charles Luth July 14, at Mrs. Hanson's
boarding house on Rosabel street. Cox
is one of the principal witnesses, hav-
inif been in the boarding house at the
time of the shooting. He it was who
grappled with Leonard after the latter
had fired the fatal shots, and who
wrested the revolver away from the ex-
cited cleric. The story, as brought oui

by ingenious examination, was inter-
terestni}; and practically the same as
given in the newspapers ou the moru-
ine following the tragedy.

Fully i">,)o railroad men were packed
in the galleries and Sower lloor of the
court room, and they were principally
members of the American Railway
union. They evinced the keenest in-
terest in the DioceediiiKs. In spite of
the intense interest manifested, how-
ever, the proceedings were iuterruuted
by no untoward events at any time.
Cox's testimony was not exciting.

Defendant Leonard sat with Nash,
who was with him on the fatal day. and
his attorneys, C. D. and Thomas D.
O'Brien. He was calm and quiet
throughout, though keenly alive to
everything that was said. It is evident
from the strained expression on his face
that he realizes fully the gravity of his
position. Occasionally he turned his
head to regard the crowd, and his look
was rewarded with a hundred savage
scowls from the railroad men in the
naileries.

Pinroe Butler's Opening.
The twelfth juror was secured at 3

o'clock, and County Attorney Butler
made his opening address to the jury.
Rapidly and concisely with his usual
clean-cut style and distinct delivery,
Mr. butler stated the case to the jury
and outlined what he expected to piove
atraiim the prisoner at bar.

When he concluded, he called to the
stand as his first witness, J. H. Arm-
strong, a draughtsman, who swore to
the plat ho had made of the premises
where Lutli was killed.

Immediately thereafter Engineer Cox
was called and he occupied the stand
for the rest of the day, the cross exam-
ination being especially long and tedi-
ous. Mr. O'Brien very plainly indicated
that he proposes to make a strong light
for Leonard, his client.

Cox told of his presence at the Han-
son boarding house and said:

Engineer Cox's Story.

"Leonard and \ash came into Mrs.
Hanson's boarding house and beiran
speaking to Mrs. Hanson concerning
board. Luth stepped between the men
and the woman saying something 1
could not understand. Luth called her
back of the stove and held a whispered
conversation with her. He then walked
out and said:

" 'Don't pay any attention to these
men Mrs. Hanson. They want to bring
a lot of scabs here to board.'

'•'lt is none of your business.'said
Nash, and with that Luth knocked
him down. Then he turned to Leonard
remarking, pYour'e no better,' and
raised I is left hand as if to strike Leon-
ard. Then Leonard pulled his gun and
Luth rushed on him to grab it and
Leonard fired three times as quickly asyou could snap your finger. Luth fell
towards Leonard, and seeing the blood
come from Luth's face 1 maae a jump
to grab Leonard. I caught him by the
arm above the elbow and turned him
around, he all the while holding the
gun. We fell together over the counter
when the fourth shot was fired.

"The fourth shot was fired when 1
had hold of him. It was probably by
accident, for the fifth shot was occa-
sioned in that manner. The bullet
went through the floor. We had a tus-
sle for the revolver. I got hold of the
hammer, and as we got up 1 wrested
the revolver from him. He started to-
wards the door, and I told him I'd keep
the revolver. As he went out 1 said:

" 'That's too bad; you shot tiiat man
without cause.'

"He never answered me, nor had he
spoken a word during the scuffle. Nash
stood back towards the door when the
shooting occurred, and he said nothing
during the quarrel. He interfered iv
the sliooting in no way. I gave the
pistol to an officer oh Rosabel street."

Cox stepped from the stand and indi-
cated the relative positions of himself
and Leonaad at the time the shooting
occurred.

Asked if he could identify the re-
volver, Mr. Cox replied thftt he perhaus
could not swear to it, as so many guns
are similar. County Attorney Butler
produced the revolver which was stained
with the blood of Luth, and the witness
said it looked very much like the re-
volver that Leonard had used.

The CroM-fixaralnation.
On cross-examination C. D. O'Brien

inquired closely iuto Mr. Cox's previous
residence before coming to St. Paul,
and secured a small-sized history of the
man's Ufa. He asked the witness if ha
was a member of the A. R. U., and
Cox emphatically replied that he was.

"You quit on account of the strike?"
\u2666'Yes. I did."
"Why did you quit?"
"1 refused to lake another man's

place."
There was a faint indication of ap-

plauie, which was instantly hushed.
Cox said he wtw not very prominent iv
the A. R.U.,but naturally took some part
in the movement, lit grew angry
under Mr. O'Brien's persistent ques-
tioniiiK,ftndanswered questions sharply,
lie had known Luth before h« was
killed, but never had any conversation
with him worth recalling. The after-
noon of the murder he said he was not
domic much ot anything, lie spent
most of his time at Labor hall, where
the strikers were iv session.

The cross-examination was most
searching, covering* Cox's career from
the time he reached St. Paul up to the
day of the shooting.

"Where did Luth hit Nash?" asked
Mr. O'Brien during the course ot the
cross-examination.

"Behind the ear" said Cox. »

"Good place to hit a man to knockhim down, i«»"t It?"
"Well, yea, Itappeared to bo a pretty

good place."
"DidNash drop?"
"He did-iuadetily,"
Subdued laughter Inthe galleries.

Juryman Fell In a Fit.
About fifteen minuies befort 5 some

exdlteaunk was oecasionedin the cooftroom by Juror H. B. Scott, who was at»tacked suddenly with an «pU«pUe fik

and writhingand frothing at the mouth
he fell over in his chair. Court was at
once adjourned and a physician sum-
moned. After working over the pros-
trate man lor a few moments the phys-
ician gave him telief and tie was taken
home. Cox will resume the stand this
morning IfJuror Scott laable to appear

BECK BtiPOUK NKIjSON.

Held on Chargt* or Using the. Mails for Fraudulent Purposes.
Clemeut M. Heck was brought to St.

Paul yesterday from Stillwater and
tnlttja before Judse Nelson, of the Unit-
ed States district court. His bail was
fixed at $400, after which he was taken
to Minneapolis by a deputy sheriff for
tha purpose of hunting bondsmen. He
i*charted with a man named Morey of
using the mails for fraudulent purposes,
and the two were indicted at the Octo-
ber term or the federal court. Beck was
released at Stillwater yesterday, where
he was tried for forgery, and was taken
iv cljarße by a deputy marshal. The
facts of the indictment are that the men
were charged with defrauding Julius
Kurtz, of Minneapolis, and D. D. Beck,
of St. Paul, out of small sums of money.

Last summer the Hainy lake region
was enjoying a boom on account of the
report of a find of jrold. and many ad-
venturers and speculators became inter-
ested i:i the country, and the prospect
of making sudden fortunes proved a
drawing card. Beck and Morey, in
Duluth, conceived a plan by which they
should reap some profit from the Rainy
lake region. They got up a circular an-
nouncing that the Rainy Lake Land
Improvement company would build a
city in the lake region, and tnat hun-
dreds ol laborers and artisans could ob-
tatn employment at $3 a day on appli-
cation to the company. The company
would board the employes who went to
the lave, charging them $5 a week, which
would be deducted from their pay. Pay-
ment of the generous wages was to be
made on the 15th day of each month,
less the amount due for board. The
company would five tree transportation
to Tower, but as a guaranty of good
faith as 3deposit was required of the
artisans and laborers.

Dr. Adam Smith wrote of "The
Wealth of Nations." Dr. Price's Bak-
ing Powder looks after their health.

WILLIUS KKMOVKD.

His Successor as Keceiver Yet to
He Named.

Gustav WMlius is to be relieved of the
receivership of the St. Anthony Park
North Heal Estate Improvement com-
pany by order of Judge Otis. He had
been named as receiver in the suit of
the National German-American Bank
et al. against the improvement com-
pany and otliers. ltu>sell S. Smith, a
large creditor or the improvement com-
pany, aski d the removal of Mr. Wlllius,
alleging that he was a vice president
and a large stockholder in the concern,
and his interests would interfere with a
disposition to wind up the alTairs as
promptly as nigat be desirable in the
interest of other creditors. The stock-
holders in the corporation are doubly
liable to creditors. When Mr. Smith
applied for leave to intervene in the
suit his application was resisted by Mr.
Wiilius, who is a large stockholder, and
did not want the stockholders made
parties to the suit, and appealed to the
supremetcourt to prevent such being
done. Mr. Wiilius also has a judgment
against the corporation, which he seeks
to make a lien against its effects. Judge
Otis takes the view that a sale of real
estate? should not be postponed for
better markets simply to relieve stock-
holders from liability and to enable ihein
to save something out of their stock.
An action of this kind should not be
used as a club to stand oil creditors for
the benefit of stockholders. A receiver
should be selected who will handle the
assets in a way to realiz* the most for
all parties iv interest in the quickest
possible way. The facts indicate that
tlie. course of Mr. Wiilius, up to the
present, has not been altogether in the
interest of creditors, and that his inter-
est in the corporation and also in the
bank that brought the suit may not un-
likely conflict with the duties as receiver
for the benefit or ceneral creditors.
There is no dispute as to the honesty
and integrity of Mr. Wiilius. From a
View of all the facts it follows that
tlie petition for another receiver should
be irranted. The court will hear sugges-
tions in a Bpecial term today as to who

shall be appointed in place of Mr. Wii-
lius and as to what bond shall be re-
<iuiied. In discussing the integrity of
Ar. Wiilius and the reasons for his re-
moval, Judee Otis quotes approvingly
the language of Judge Willis in the
Mast, Buford and Burwell company
case, as follows: "That this assignee is
a man of honesty and integrity is not
disputed; but ho Bright be a man of the
greatest firmness and most heroic
moral courage to vu able to do his whole
duty under the circumstances of the
case."

Children Gryfor
Pitcher's CastoHa.

DISTKICi COUIiT NOTES.

Joel Gutinan & Co. have begun an ac-
tion against Mary G. Woriey to revive a
judgment for ?3,057.78.

The Pabst Brewing company asks
judgment airainst August Jonuson for
§401. due for merchandise sold.

The jury returned a verdict for the
defendant in the case of the St. Paul
Trust Company, as receiver, against
Albert Schefivr.

Dale &, Roise have garnished the
fuuds of Harry E. Hardy in the hands
of the Chicago, Burlington & Northern
Railway company to satisfy a claim.

The personal injury case of ilarmann
Pepin auainst The City of St. I'aul is on
trial in Judge ligan's court. The suit
was brought to recover for injuries sus-
tained by a fall on the pavement near
the Boston clothing house.

Thomas S. Easterbrook has begun an
action anaiust Alice L. and John H.
Suhulze to foreclose a mortgage for $GOO
upon lots 9 and 10 in block 13, of Michel
and Robertson's addition to St. Paul.

The St. Paul Investment and Savings
society has garnished the funds of F.
W. Eldridge, iv the hands of the Chi-
cago, Burlington & Northern railroad
company, to satisfy a claim of 107, due
for reut.

The Osgood & Blodgett Manufactur-
ing company has begun a proceeding
against William A. Gordon and others
to recover a balance of $1,371.75 for
materials used in the erection of a
house at Grand Forks.

The cases of Ernehe and Louis Bour-
don against The St. Paul City Railway
Company were settled and dismissed in
Judge Kelly's court. They were both
brought to recover damages for injuries
sustained in getting off a car at the post-
office corner.

The suit of Gust Arndt for 12,000 and
of Ernestine Arndt for $10,000 against
The Twin City Rapid Transit Company
are on trial in Judge Kelly's court.
They were begun to recover damages
for an injury sustained by Mrs. Arudt
in getting oil a oar.

Lewis Rondo is one of the applicants
for the bounty of $200 which will be paid
for the arres| and conviction of Fred
Delano for stealing a $35 horae belong-
ing to Lewis Rondo. The petitioner
alleges thai he gave the information to
Clarence Thompson, (he marshal of
New Brighton, which led to the arrest
of Delano. >

Brown the Jeweler.
Plated cheap goods are always unsat-

isfactory and tU» public to r«aii4ng (his.
Brown, realliina; It, Hat laid in a superb
line of solid illrer and gold novelties.
Call and see them.

' At the Internationa Ilotel-E. Bren-nan. Wllmart WHiram MeQuat, par-
wini J. L. Hirj#jiL Wtaona; H, MUler,
MsttUtoD $ B. E. Cart, Maak& !

FEW MINOR CHANGES.
McCardy's Estimate Raised

$3,872.25 by the Confer-
ence Committee.

$55,000 FOR NEW SCHOOLS.

The Bridge Repair Fund Was
Raised From $2,509 to

$10,000.

COMO BRIDGE FUND RAISED.

Resolution for a Committee
to Consider the Purchase

of a Gas Plant.

After wrestling three hours with the
comptroller's tax levy estimate yester-
day afternoon, the conference committee
finally decided mum the total amount to
be raised, by taxation, during the year
1895. It is practically the same as the
comptioller's estimate — $1,855,5">4.G2—
exceeding it by only 13,872 25, making

the total amount to be levied $1,892,-
--42G.87. Very few changes were made in
the amounts estimated for each depart-
ment.

The only matter that provoked any
spirited debate was a proposition by tne
mayor to strike out thes<»o.ooo estimated
for additional school buildings. It was
the opinion of his honor and other mem-
bers of the committee that the addi-
tional buildings would not be absolutely
needed next year, and that the $450,000
might be distributed among certain
funds, such as the bridge repair fund,
engineering department fund and park
fund, where it could be used to better
advantage. President Willrioh. of the
board of education. President Whee-
lock, of the uark board, and Comptroller

McCardy opposed this view. Mr. Will-
rich insisted that the schools were over-
crowded, especially in the Eighth ward.
Tlie vote on Mr. McCartiy's motion to
adopt the $00,000 estimate for additional
school buildings was then taken. The
motion was lost by a vote of 6to 4. The
result was so disappointing to Mr. Will-
rich that he rose to his feet, and iv
excited tones exclaimed:

"Gentlemen, ifyou vote to strike oi t
this $00,000 estimate yon cripple the
whole educational system of the city of
St. Paul. 1 protest against such action,
and 1 want to go on record."

"You have already gone on record,"
calmly observed the mayor.

"Well, I'll goon attain," retorted Mr.
Willrieh.

Then Mr. Wheelock poured
Oil ou the Troubled Water*.

He s&id that he feared the committee
had acted precipitately, and he hoped
the matter would be postponed until a
committee of those gentlemen voting
against raising money for additional
school buildings could investigate the
matter. Mr. Whfelock therefore moved
to postpone action on the item, and that
a committee be appointed to report as
to whether the $60,000 be allowed for
additional buildings. The motion pre-
vailed, and Messrs. Bennett, Gorman
and Aid. Hare were appointed as the
committee.

Subsequently, however, the whole
mailer was reconsidered, and the com-
mittee voted to allow fie school fund
$55,000 for additional buildings, which,
with the £:M5,500 for the support of the
public schools, makes a total of $303,-
--500, a reduction of $5,000 on the original
estimate for the school fund.

The estimate of (28,300 for the en-
gineering department fund was in-
creased to $30,000; the bridge repair
fund estimate of 12,500 was raised to
£10.000. and an estimate of $127.73 for
an electric liilitwas stricken out. The
$10,000 estimated for the health depart-
ment was not increased in response to
Dr. lloyi's request that provision
should be made in the tax levy for the
establishment of a bacteriological labor-
atory, a public disinfecting plant and a
hospital for the treatment ot diphtheria
and scarlet fever. The committee did
not regard these improvements as feas-
ible or necessary, though exactly why
did not appear.

On motion of Mr. Wheelock, the esti-
mate of $17,000 to be paid out of the
general lund as the city's one-tihrd
share of the cost of rebuilding the Como
avenue bridge was raised to §25,000,atid
the item "miscellaneous" under the
trenernl fund head was accordingly re-
duced by the same amount, viz.: $8,000,
leaving $54,889.

With reference to an item under the
general fund head entitled "uneitployed
labor account, 100.000," the comptroller
said that this might also be designated
as city park fund, so that the sum of
(25,000 already credited to the city park
fund would be

Increased to $45,000.
Mr. Wheelock said that with this

amount the parK board could, by the
exercise of the strictest economy, man**
age to get along.

President Gorman introduced a reso-
lution that the council set asiue 825,000
from the miscellaneous item in the gen-
eral fund, with which to pay the city's
share of assessments for local improve-
ments. This resolution was adopted by
a vote of live to four.

Comptroller McCardy offered tlie tinal
measure. It was a resolution providing
that in case the city decided to purchase
the plant or the St. Paul lias Light
company that at the proper time a com-
mittee of two from eacli body of the
common couucil and two from the con-
ference committee should ascertain the
cost of such a plant, the expense of
operating it, the price that would be re-
quired ptr 1,000 feet of gas, allowing 10
per cent for wear and tear and 7 per
cent per annum protit on the invest-
ment; what it would cost to purchase
and operate an electrical plant that
would light all the streets.alleys, levees
and municipal buildings of St. Paul.
The resolution also provides that the
expense ot such investigation shall not
exceed 11,000, and that none of such
amount shall be expended in the inter-
est of any member of the committee.

The resolution was adopted, and the
chair appointed Messrs. McCardy and
Bement to serve on the committee.

Followiug is the recapitulation of the
estimates:
Interest and Kinking fund §301.800 00Kedcinplion of bonds fund , -10 OiH» 00Certificate 1 1 inlcbtedness fuud. amt,4S7 00
Fire dcparinu' lit fund 21f>.'oiH) 00
Police department fuud 1S.">*000 00LiKiniugfuud 185.068 12
Water supply fund 8,500 00
Board of control fund " °~{'414 00
school fund ;;;; 303.50000Building Inspector's department

fund S oilo 00
Health department fund ........'. fn 000 IK)
Court house and city hall main-

tenance tund 20.580 00\V orfchouse fund 2U.340 00Euglueerlng department fund.... 30,000 o0Board of public works fund 10,400 00City officers' salary tund 49 7^o 00
(street, sewer and bridge mam-

tenancefuna 150,000 00Bridge repair fund 10 CKH) 00Judgment fund 399,4 75Printing and stationery fuud &-> 000 00Municipal court fuud lvi/JUO 00Library fund 15,000 00
General fund 246,733 00

Total 52.292,426 87
Leu general fund credit iOu.ooo 03

Amount necessary to be raised by
l»X*l|on. f1.802,426 87
The fdr^ins; will be sent to the

council uoeouip%>;.i.ed by a resolution
from tfce conference' committee recom-
pendlnß Its adoption. IFisT^t, there-
to*, uecessarU/ final.

FIELDJAHLEIt
& CO.

SATURDAY SPECIALS.
100 Strictly All-Wool

Dress Lengths, mostly
Scotch effects,

$2.00
for a full dress pattern;
they're worth twice as much.
Only 100 dresses.

GLOVES AND
HANDKERCHIEFS.

The most attractive stock
of genuine Jouvin Kid
Gloves in this country.
They are made to our spe-
cial order, with special
stitchincrs, buttons,bindings,
etc. They're far handsomer
than Gloves made for the
general trade. And our
prices are no higher than
poorer Gloves sell for.

4-button genuine Jouvin
Gloves, brown, tan, gray
and mode shades, with self
and black stitchings.

$1.50
a pair.

1,000 Fine Sheer Lawn
Handkerchiefs, scalloped
edges, dainty patterns, will
be sold today for

17 Cents
each. They have been used
for window displays, and
may be slightly mussed.
Before they went into the
window the lowest price
was 25 cents.

Fine Irish Linen Hand-
kerchiefs, scalloped edges,
embroidered by hand, 25
and 50 cents. They are
the best we ever sold.

EXTRA SPECIALS.

3,500 Pure Silk Windsor
Ties, full standard widths
and lengths, plain, plaid
and fancy,

19 Cents
each today ; lowest regular
price, 25 cents.

1,250 yards Imported
Fmbroidered Edge Chiffons,
4% inches wide, assorted
colors,

25 Cents
a yard; formerly 50, 60 and
75 cents.

1,440 Solid Silver Thim-
bles, guaranteed full coin
standard, all sizes, 10 cents
each. Not more than three
to one buyer. *

360 Misses' Imported
Fancy Leather Purses, with
enameled initials, 25 cents
each.

480 Ladies' Plain and
Fancy Leather Pocketbooks
and Card Cases combined,
silver finish mountings, 50
cents.

1,000 boxes F., M. &
Co.'s Telescope Papeteries,
newest shapes in white,
azure, rose, opaline, silver
gray and helio,

38 Cents
a box today; worth 60 cents.

CORSET ROOM.
Last chance today for

Outing Flannel House
Waists at

49 Cents
each; reg-ular j^rice, 75 cents.

New lots of Outing Flan-
nel Night Gowns." Both
material and making arc the
very best. Note the re-
duced prices:

For Children, 50 cents.
For Misses, 60 cents.
For Ladies, $1.00.
Maids' and Waitresses'

Caps, 15, 25, 35 and 50
cents.

300 fancy Tea Aprons.
trimmed with Lace and Rib-
bon,

38 Cents
each today; regular price,
65 cents.

400 plain White Lawn
Aprons, finished with tucks
and Embroidered Ruffle,

27 Cents
each; regular price, 50 cents.

CLOAK DEDUCTIONS.
Cloak prices will never

FIELD, MAHLER & Cj.
CONTINUED.

be lower than they are now.
They are low enough to
force Winter Cloaks even
in midsummer.

Cheviot, Beaver and Eng-
lish Covert Cloth Jackets,
black, navy,tan and brown,
the newest and best fitting
garments in the market,

$7.00
each today; marked down
from $10.00 and $12.00.

All of our $18.50 and
$20.00 Chinchilla and Im-
ported Cheviot Jackets, 43inches long", high storm col-
lar, are reduced to

$14.00.
They are strictly tailor-

made—in every respect
equal to custom-made Coats.

Electric Seal Ties, $1.39;
worth $2. co and $2. 25.

All of our Misses' and
Children's Cloaks will be
sold at reduced prices.
Every garment is pure
Wool. Not a single cotton
mixture in stock.

LINEN ROOM.
100 Italian Silk Slumber

Robes, a brand new lot, at

85 Cents
each. They cost nearly
twice as much in Rome and
Naples.

2 Bales of genuine Japan-
ese Rugs in artistic Oriental
designs and colorings:

Size 30x60 inches-, $1.30
today, ; regular price, $2.00.

Size 36x72 inches, $2.00
each; regular price, $3.00.

300 very handsome Silk-
Covered Down Pillows, all
La France Rose patterns,
22 inches square, with 3-
inch Silk Ruffle, $1.65
each.

A little lot of Stamped
Denim Laundry Bags, 50
Cents each today; formerly
$1.00.

UNDERWEAR.
Ladies' fine all-wool Rib-

bed Vests (made in Switz-
erland), white, black or
natural gray, finest Austra-
lian Wool. $1.28 each today
only. Any other day, $1.75.

Another lot of Boys'
heavy ribbed Wool Hose,
full regular - made, double
knees and feet, high spliced
heels,

25 Cents
a pair for sizes 6 to oT^:
worth 35c and 40c.

FOR MEN.
Your dollars will go far-,

ther here than in any other
place we know of.

Reversible Black Satin
Four-in-Hand Scarfs, extra
quality, only 50 cents.

Fow ne's Knit Scotch
Wool Gloves, $1.00 quality
for 75c

Men's Fancy Trimmed
Night Shirts for 50 cents.
Ihe very best we ever sold
at this low price.

Men's Hemstiched Hand-
kerchiefs, warranted pure
Linen, y2 and i-inch hems.

1
2 dozen for 75 cents.

Field.Mahler & Co
TKH

Holly Spbinss Route
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

TO
FLORIDA

i- :i new, quick and direct live effectivi
Dei 1. - 1 from ». bicago, \ i:i

HOLLY SPRINGS
BIRMINGHAM

AND ATLANTA
to Jacksonville and all Florida Points." andsuch principal points south as Birmingham,
Ala., Atlanta. Angtnta, Macon and >u\:ui-
uah, CJ:i.. and Charleston. S. c. By it onecan leave Chicago .i! 1 .;:• p. m. ainy, and
arrive Birmingham 2:50 p. in . Atlanta S:.".u
P. m. the next day. and at Jacksonville '.•:.">->a. m. the second morning after leaving (.'hi-
cago, and can make the journey for the en-
tire distance in a Pullman

SLEEPING (A J FRDH
Chicago to Jacksoiiviiis
with but one change and thai at a seasona-
ble hour on the train en route, to a reserva-
tion In a through Jacksonville ear. wiiii-h
reservation can be made idrnngh from starl-ing point. As!; for Special Florida Folder of
I. C. R. R. issue; they, us well as tickets m>d
full information, can be obtained of your
Local Ticket Agent, or by addressing A. li
HANSON, <... I. A., Chicago. 111.


